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AFTER Straight Up's win on the 22nd September at Scottsville, trainer Duncan Howells had this to say about the 

Capetown Noir colt "They (the Capetown Noirs) remind me a lot of Northern Guest (multiple champion sire).” 

There's no higher praise! 

Attractive lots feature on Emperors R2R Catalogue 

THE high-class catalogue for the 2019 Emperors Palace Ready To Run Sale is now online and can be viewed at 

www.bsa.co.za 

The one day sale is set to take place at the TBA com-

plex on Germiston on November 3rd, with the pre-sale 

gallops set to be filmed and distributed via social  

media. 

 

No fewer than 145 lots have been catalogued for this 

year’s sale, with such popular sires as Duke Of  

Marmalade, Dynasty, Elusive Fort, Kingsbarns, Master 

Of My Fate, Pomodoro, Oratorio, Querari, Soft Falling 

Rain, Trippi, Var, Vercingetorix and What A Winter all  

represented. 

 

The 2019 Ready To Run Sale will also be offering two-

year-olds from the first crops as such exciting pro-

spects as Dynasty’s Cape Guineas winning son Act Of 

War, Tapit’s well performed son Coup De Grace, the 

regally bred Galileo horse Flying The Flag, Horse Of The 

Year Futura, Galileo’s multiple graded stakes winning 

son Global View, Horse Of The Year Legislate, and Du-

bai’s very talented SA Nursery winning son Willow 

Magic. 

 

Among the numerous attractive lots on offer at this 

year’s sale are: 

 

-an Act Of War half-brother to former Ready To Run 

Cup winner Winter Star 

-a Kingsbarns filly out of millionaire Winter Star 

-a Coup De Grace half-sister to millionaire and  

multiple graded stakes winner African Warrior 

-a Var filly out of top racemare and producer Azabu 

Park 

-a Coup De Grace half-brother to the dam of recent G3 

winner Brave Move 

-a  Vercingetorix half-brother to Michaelmas Handicap 

winner Celtic Captain 

-a Visionaire colt out of Golden Slipper winner Dignify 

-a Var half-sister to G3 winner Cat And       (to page 2) 
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The Moon 

-an Oratorio filly out of Cape Fillies Guineas winner 

Emerald Beauty 

-a Flower Alley half-brother to 2 graded stakes winners 

-a Futura colt out of G3 winner Extra Zero 

-a Master Of My Fate half-sister to graded winners Fan-

zene and Joan Ranger 

-a Willow Magic half-sister to SA Derby winner Hero’s 

Honour 

-a Duke Of Marmalade half-sister to Equus Champion 

Hot Ticket 

-a Dynasty filly out of G2 Merchants winner Jackodore 

-an Act Of War half-brother to dual G1 winning sire 

Rabada 

-a Capetown Noir colt out of G3 winner La Pucelle 

-a Willow Magic half-brother to G1 SA Fillies Classic 

winner Takingthepeace 

-a Trippi half-sister to G3 winner Wheredowego 

-a Willow Magic half-brother to Ready To Run Cup win-

ner Vi Va Pi Pa 

-a Capetown Noir half-brother to G2 winner The Think-

er 

-an Act Of War half-sister to G3 Strelitzia Stakes winner 

Royal Pleasure 

-an Act Of War filly whose G2 winning dam is a half-

sister to Imbongi 

-a Coup De Grace filly out of Oaks Trial winner Tuscan 

Lass 

  

Bloodstock South Africa also recently announced that 

the twelfth renewal of the Emperors Palace Ready To 

Run Cup, to be run on Charity Mile day at Turffontein, 

received a handsome shot in the arm with the news 

that the stake for the 1400m event has been boosted 

to R1 million with immediate effect. 

 

The 3yo contest, run on 2 November,  is restricted to 

eligible graduates of the 2018 Emperors Palace Ready 

to Run Sale and the news that the stake – payable all 

the way down to tenth finisher in a likely capacity six-

teen horse field – has been effectively doubled, will be 

well received by all stakeholders. 

 

This exciting announcement provides buyers with yet 

more reason to support the 2019 Emperors Palace 

Ready To Run Sale!  - tt. 

@turftalk1 

Cape Yearling Sale’s new 

linked feature for qualifiers 
 

THE Cape Yearling Sale, widely regarded as a regional 

sale of genuine quality and great value, now boasts a 

race for qualifying graduates that will be held at  

Kenilworth during the Cape Summer Season of 2021. 

 

Announcing the positive news for buyers and breeders, 

Bloodstock South Africa CEO Michael Holmes said that 

the traditional value-for-money Cape Yearling Sale had 

a rich history of producing outstanding performers. 

 

He added that the linked feature, scheduled on a pres-

tigious high-profile raceday on the Cape Summer Sea-

son calendar, was a logical move to raise the bar by 

South Africa’s oldest thoroughbred sales company. 

 

Stakes winners of the ilk of present day Drakenstein 

stallion Gold Standard, as well as Gr1 Daily News 2000 

winner and 2019 Cox Plate & Melbourne Cup entrant 

Surcharge, have gone through the ring at this sale and 

the impressive honour roll extends to the likes of 

Doosra, Elusive Heart, Final Judgement, Green Pepper, 

Hack Green and Princess Peach, amongst others. 

 

Holmes said that local racing operator Kenilworth  

Racing had been most accommodating in agreeing to 

the inclusion of the Cape Yearling Sale race on a major 

day of their premier season. 

 

“It’s a privilege to make this announcement and  

heartening to commend the co-operation and willing-

ness of the Kenilworth Racing board to embrace BSA in 

the sport’s best interests.  

 

“The spin-offs for racing in the region, as well as for all 

related stakeholders, goes without saying. We are also 

pleased to again offer our loyal buyers the prospect 

and incentive of a richly deserved medium-term return. 

The full details of the race conditions and the stakes 

offered will be announced soon.” 

 

The Cape Yearling Sale will be held on 28 February 

2020 at the Mistico Equestrian Centre in Paarl. 

 

This good news comes hot on the heels of the recent 

announcement by BSA that the stake for the twelfth 

renewal of the Emperors Palace Ready To Run Cup, 

which is to be run on Charity Mile day 2 November at 

Turffontein, has been increased to R1 million with  

immediate effect. 

                                                                               (to p5) 
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THE Arab Tent, a painting by Sir Edwin Landseer depicting the close relationship/lifestyle between Bedouins and 

horses (and other animals). Wallace Collection Museum, London. 

Michele’s passion takes her to all things horses 
US horse photographer Michele Macdonald, a regular to our shores, has an insatiable passion for the thorough-

bred and racing and she wrote on Facebook: “An enduring passion for ancient Egyptian history took me through 

several museums in Britain, unveiling numerous treasures and delights. At the same time, I could not help but be 

reminded of the deep connection between humans and horses that wound through all exhibits, all eras, inside 

and outside of museums, across countries and continents.  “What a story this will always be...from ancient times 

when pharaohs and kings exchanged horses as the most precious gifts through the battles of medieval knights 

and Japanese samurais, from the Middle East to Western Europe, from farmers to conquerors -- the horse has 

been there, granting mankind the sublime nature of his power and glory.”  - tt. 

CAPE YEARLING SALE (fm p2) 

 
The 2019 Emperors Palace Ready To Run Sale will be 

held at the TBA Sales Complex in Germiston on  

Sunday 3 November. All enquiries may be directed to  

Ashley de Klerk on Tel 031 – 303 1017 or via email 

on bsa@equine.co.za  - tt. 

 

Going for Gold nearing conclusion 
 

GOLD  Circle recently launched an online game show 

competition called Go 4 Gold (www.go4gold.co.za). It 

is a sports predictor game which pits contestants 

against one another by playing points on horses with 

the official Tote dividend used as a multiplier for win-

ning plays. The game is essentially aimed at introduc-

ing non-race goers to the thrill of horse racing and 

breaking down the barriers to entry especially the 

lack of knowledge barrier in a risk free game. From a 

starting point of 2 pools of 100 contestants each, 

they are down to a semi-final pool of 16 who will com-

pete on 2 race days, being Sunday 29 September and 

Wednesday 2 October. The top 4 on the log after these 

two days will be competing in a “live” 1 race meeting 

competition on Friday night 4 October. Gold Circle are 

hosting these 4 contestants as well as some media and 

other interested parties in the Finishing Post venue at 

Hollywoodbets Greyville for the finale on Friday evening, 

4 October, to see who will be crowned the first Go 4 

Gold Champion.— Gold Circle. 

Turffontein Selections, Saturday 
 

Race 1: (13) Malteza (1) Urban Oasis (2) Exultant (4) Kisumu. 

Race 2:  (8) Precious Stone (6) Leopold (9) Quest For Good 

(2) Zaahed. Race 3:  (11) Youcanthurrylove (10) Tilmeeth (1) 

Amandla (3) Oyster King. Race 4:  (10) Tulip Way (6) Flaming 

Duchess (1) Flagship Fund (2) Wiley Kim. Race 5:  (8) Re-

sponsible (4) Atomic Blonde (3) Olofberg (5) Category Four. 

Race 6: (2) Shezahotti (1) Favourite Model (6) Irish Dance (3) 

Apple Magic. Race 7:  (6) Promiseofamaster (5) Rock The 

Globe (7) Ikigai (3) Astrix. Race 8:  (4) Chouette (3) Mistress-

ofmyfate (2) Over The Line (1) Ponchielli. Race 9: (8) Ring Of 

Fire (1) Galactic Warrior (6) Moon Warrior (10) Trippi 

mailto:bsa@equine.co.za
http://www.go4gold.co.za
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Roxy on 072 229 7738 

THE Premiere of ‘Young Bloods”, a 45-minute documentary 

about the racing and breeding industry and its young  

participants, was staged in Rosebank on Thursday night. Over 

100 hours of footage was shot over a period of nine months 

and co-producer Chris Santos said: “We edited the footage 

down to 45 minutes and it features all sorts of things  

involving jockeys, trainers, breeders and a veterinarian. The 

project was launched by Racing. It’s A Rush to attract young 

people to racing and even to show some of the older racing 

fans things they didn’t know.  We followed jockeys like Lyle  

Hewitson and S’manga Khumalo, spoke to the likes of Philip  

Taberer of Avontuur Stud, Brett Crawford and Candice Bass-

Robinson. The hours of unused footage won’t go to waste. We 

will be using it in social media clips, information campaigns 

and so on. We will also be having a launch in Cape Town next 

Wednesday, plenty of footage was shot there and we have a 

following.” 

The future is actually now 
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